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Jaypee Journals: Presence in the World of Medical Conferences.

Jaypee Journals is a visionary in medical publishing, and one of the first publishing houses from

India in the field of medicine. The aim is to consistently strive to be at the forefront of the ever-

evolving medical fraternity’s knowledge needs.

And what better way to do so than by actively participating in conferences and exhibitions?

These gatherings provide Jaypee with the perfect opportunity to showcase its cutting-edge journals

and engage with a diverse community of healthcare professionals, researchers, and other key

players in the field.

At major medical conferences worldwide, Jaypee establishes a powerful presence, fostering

meaningful connections and exchanging ideas with the best and brightest in the industry. This

participation allows Jaypee to stay ahead of the curve, stay up-to-date with the latest

advancements, and understand its target audience's evolving needs.

Jaypee recently attended the Annual Conference of the Association of Physicians of India (APICON).

Through such participations, Jaypee continues to pave the way, playing a crucial role in the growth

and development of medical knowledge publishing.
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Institutional Repositories: Enhancing the Visibility and Impact
of Open Access Scholarly Research

Institutional repositories play a crucial role in promoting open access by providing a centralized

platform for universities, research institutions, and other organizations to do their scholarly works,

including journal articles, conference papers, theses, and dissertations, openly available to the

public.



The specific steps required to set up an institutional repository will vary depending on the size and

complexity of the organization, the resources available, and the need to comply with relevant laws

and regulations, such as those related to copyright and data privacy. To ensure compliance with

best practices, organizations can refer to the policies set by SPARC (Scholarly Publishing and

Academic Resources Coalition) and COAR (Confederation of Open Access Repositories) for setting

up an open-access repository platform.

Where can I find an open-access repository to publish my paper?

OpenDOAR is a global Directory of Open Access Repositories where you can search and browse

through thousands of registered repositories, both institutional and subject domain based.

Can I publish my work both in an institutional repository and a traditional journal?

Yes, you can. This is a common practice in many academic communities and can help maximize

your work's visibility and impact. Before publishing, you should:

• Carefully review the publication agreements you have signed with the journal and any other

agreements you may have with your institution or funding agency. Some journals may have

restrictions on the distribution of articles, such as embargo periods or restrictions on posting pre-

print versions of articles.

• Be aware of any copyright restrictions that may apply.



Jaypee Journals policy 

Jaypee Journals accept submissions of articles deposited in an institutional repository only if that

article is open access, with the author holding the copyright published under CC or CC BY open

access license.

In conclusion, institutional repositories have become an invaluable tool for promoting open access

to scholarly work. With the help of these repositories, universities and research institutions can

make their research readily available to the public and share it with other institutions worldwide. By

making these knowledge available, institutional repositories are helping to reduce barriers to access

and expand the reach of academic scholarship.
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5. Case Report on Bipolar Affective Disorder: Mania with Psychotic Symptoms.
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